
Break Up the Daily Grind

Welcome a new team member, say thank you to a
supplier, or show someone how much you appreciate
them with these items for the co�ee lovers on your list.

Vienna Co�ee Gift Set

Add a bit of sleek sophistication to your marketing campaign with this Vienna co�ee gift set! Designed and

assembled in the USA, it measures 8" x 4" x 13" and is made of 600 denier polyester canvas. The co�ee and

tea tote is uniquely designed for two and makes a great gift. It contains a 24 oz. brushed stainless steel

vacuum �ask, insulated double-wall cups and creamer, spoons, and a napkin. Lifetime warranty included.
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13 oz. Beck  Mug

 This 13 ounce stoneware mug measures at 4 5/8" high x 5" wide. The outside is matte and the inside is gloss

with a cork base. Hand wash recommended. Do not microwave. Available in 9 colors; white, red, mint, light

blue, cobalt blue, purple, storm grey, black, and ivory.

Kafe Double Wall Tumbler

The Kafe 12 oz. co�ee tumbler is the perfect �t for most single serve co�ee brewing systems. The double wall

construction with a stainless steel outer wall protects your hand from the heat while you enjoy a cup of joe.

The translucent colored easy sip lid with a silicone ring and sliding opening to prevent spillage, couples with

the attractive gunmetal coating and comfortable twist grip. This cup's non-slip base makes it the perfect desk

companion, or take it in your car as it �ts most car cup holders. FDA compliant and BPA free. Available in

black, blue, red, or lime green. Also available in a gift set of 2.
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Cafe Florence Travel Co�ee

Check out this personal co�ee press and 16 oz. plastic tumbler. Just add co�ee grounds, water, press, and

have hot and fresh co�ee right at your �ngertips. Easily comes apart for cleaning. Press has a stainless steel

�lter, is BPA free and FDA compliant. For use with hot or cold beverages. Mug and lid are black and comes in

your choice of colored insert (black, blue, grey, lime green, orange, or red). Black silicone ring and screw on

base included. Also available in a stainless steel tumbler.

Measuring Scoop and Clip Combo
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This co�ee measuring scoop and clip combo will allow you to keep your co�ee fresh longer, while ensuring

that your scoop is always easy to �nd. The scoop has a long handle that allows you to get deep into the bag.

Just scoop, measure, and clip. The scoop measures 6.8" x 1.4". Made of stainless steel.

 Don't see what you are looking for or
have something else in mind?

No problem! Reach out to us today and we can help

you �nd the  perfect item.

FOLLOW US

Questions? Contact us today at 972.471.3740.
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